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Would you send me to a lion's den
would you
would you leave me insecure
should you
does it matter who you kill again
when everyone is gone

Do remember you had me on my parole
so remember I had you after all
no more pleasure no more fun for us
'til they pay the toll

Would you scare a crow away from me
would you psychopathic little man so confused
would you peck out both my eyes just to be a hero
You alone for us all for them all

If so
heat is in my veins
I adore
you deny
falling into lies
feed me from inside
you betray
but I'm ok
drawing us two

Something bitter is inside of you
but don't you poison all of us with that
would you
stabbing in the back has always been
the thing you do best

This is what makes us different
from you
this is what makes you dead a dog and cruel
when you rip out both my eyes just to be a hero
You alone for us all for them all

If so
heat is in my veins
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I adore
you deny
falling into

Would you send me to a lion's den
would you
does it matter who you kill again
do you

This is what makes us different
from you
this is what makes you dead a dog and cruel

If so
heat is in my veins
I adore
you deny
falling into lies
feed me from inside
you betray
but I'm ok
drawing us two
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